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Russell and myself were, with pro- when Mr. Harris said it was his men-
miscs broken, naturally felt sore, tal deduction that Gol. Carnegie did
"However,’’ the witness said, “there not want to see ‘him. A short time
had betn no very high words. Col. afte' Col. Carnegie had called him

fContinued from P==. 11 Carnegie said that pressure had been in, and for three hours they discussed
mi.M nn« h n a r i b«X>ught to bear to. place these cop- this proposal.

œEEEF^•Sss3‘ ”•,hitone ^ ,h^t ,h?nt , ,a°r a7" "No. 'No, 1 don't think he wanted to see
made in Canada. I said “that "much Eroçeedin» tilt witness said that us.,^" noV u""4'”

srufte*. 6s ssass &,Wïrss«Bï ,;H£S-- * -» *they were in negotiation with Ameri- QOently he and Mr Russell had in- *ard PERSONAL ANTAGONISM
can firms for fuses and he thought vestigated the graze fuse, and m July N° V". »rN „'GPNMj^
a substantial part of the work would had beeti offered a- contract-for half i - Mf' Ewar* asked. Mr- Hams what 
be done in Canada. Theconve^a » million graze fuse, at an average ! Ife/r Create a"
tion got rather warm in one spot be- pncc of $3.50. They.accepted this I him nn WiS
cause I- resented the statement that although they knew the price in- the u. M H 6' . .
this work could not be done in Can- States was $4,00. , . ‘ l agonis,t,C
ada. Gen. Bertram interrupted and I REFUSED AN ADVANCE. P?n r=n/it aT‘
tofd Col. Carnegie that he had known Later Mr. Harris said he asked-Col. |r;nt to manufacture fuses"^ ^
me for some years, and that if I said Carnegie for an advance of $100,000 Mf «A what led .m hie
these fuses could be made in Canada: to assist in financing the contract. t,,îfnrL t0rh s
i- might be worth while to listen to This had been refused on the ground !?e C°!"
me. Then I got a better hearing.’’ that such advances had been-refused _:mriv toIri th_, , e. ,,H

Mr. Johnston: Did Col. Carnegie to other concerns. This was on Ap- , 'th.t L

euBiïsas11 ** v»-' „ h a siSAfasua-* —“Nod iùst HU dlain statement-’ ' hJ^ A*7? " “ **"><** “DM you understand that no offer
“That conversation lasted one and | Mr * Harns^-Later on we did. We ABUon?”' reCClved except through' 

a half nours,” proceeded Mr. Harris, made an application for -it and got “No’*

T SM æ-ir-ÆH-i 1
-onDwi,t°U. kl,0W wh0 Col0nel *M . -W«. you in a position to make wanted to take the matter up’ to get
son was , time fuses or graze fuses m Canada in touch with Col. Allison.’’

«SÆSK«ft «Sw?*-**w“**B wa* E^Cttil^sh^cmmi^

^rloUnPthaLt^T tmofîhel "Wc wete Rood position as would’ negotiate ” ?

fe-fiaeg * *jg4^;araaaLS xTi* «S'1 •"* ,lw — ™“"
SMœaSKSR ssys g» iiXZmsSffVz .*s«a~«sL'ttsrj?sthg eqiiipmê&tP’ » Harris at considerable length. Mr. shcU Committee?
'“-What reply did you make to Col, H^ris considered they had made no *Jr- JIarrls-d’0' , ...

Carnegie when he yfeferred you to default in delivery, although he said, Mr. Ewart—Then how did you ex-
Anfsofi?" that an extension of time had been £lam. the statement that the matter

“I asked him if Allison was g m*dg front December to January. He wasr‘" . , •
member of the Shell Committee. He said this was because they had been - 5 .ù 'tît," nf l, ^P a
said. ‘No,’ and I replied that I was unable to get their gauges from the ^'o.fJmnncdm,^L, 
dealing with' the Shell Committee. He Shell, Committee.. The second, reason Hidnrtr
repeated the suggestion that I should for the extension was that when they uJprrJîtfnnSS Î»«îîthtfnn« 
see Col. Allison. Gen. Bertram took were ready to manufacture - their, shill rnm)diL^gZ wV nTv r- 
little part iq the conversation, but parts the War Office had notified
was listening all the time. I said we them that the adopter had been ̂ djL totio^'H? h5d ,ê
wanted to make a proposition and changed. The first delivery*was made J ^!d r*:
they said it would be considered. on February ,yth. with .2,000 fuses, ïï‘"vded the committce. however, on 

COULD CARRY OUT CON- They had to deliver 50,000 fuses by xrV) TntFNTION
TRACT March 5th, and this the witness said ALLISON

. ,Uw 's-ta^, ,ka* at a11 times .Ihry did- "A little later Mr. Harris said that'
he and Mr. Russell had been in a Mr. Ewart—-That is not the same he had ncver any intention of going 
m,a . t -os.i' -n to carry out any as ray statement/’ , t0 Allison. Asked if he had mad? any
contract regarding fuses, as they em-: Mr. Hams— Then your statement comment when told to see Allison
Ployed from 800 to 900 hands, with a must be incorrect. he said “No”
large plapt. ! Mr. Ewart—l-You place the whole Sir William Meredith —I thought

He stated that he and Mr. Russell blame for the delay on the Shell Coim vou asked if he was a member of the 
had spent considerable time in the ,166?” shell Committee?
United States enquiring into the fuse; Mr. Harris—“Yes, but for that we Mr. Harris—Yes.
business, and had arranged with a would have lived up to our contracts” Mr. Ewart produced and read the
man who knew the work as it was Letters had passed regarding this, notes made by Mr. Harris following 
done in England. This jvas Kirby, ; but Mr. Harris had no copies of them, the meeting with the Shell Commit-.
Who was employed by the Canada Mr. Ewart—“You have- created the tee on May 6. In these notes it was 
t-oundry Company. was antagonistic to you throughout. ! stated that the Shell Committee was

Mr._Jbhnstdn Had you -arranged impression that the Shell Committee arranging for the co-operation of 
for-sufficient, experts for the business. is that your idea?” ! firms in the U. S. and that Col. Al-

We had not run across anybody- ‘‘Well, for some reason or other we: lison was handling the matter,
whom we considered a real expert. coujd not get the treatment we were ■ Questioned by Mr. Ewart, Mr. Har- ' - 
Most °f, tke.m Weïî, d£d$r optl„on at entitled to as Canadian manufac- , lls admitted that according to the!

no cxPelts turers.” ! reading of the notes Cdl. Allison was
“Had vou arranged for getting ma- “Is U y0Ur idea that-tiie SlfeU Com4 pranging the co-operation of Amer-

chinitry for fuse manufacture ahd , {hroulnm^®” antfl8°nlsbc^ to,, you LaMrir,^Swart_you wanted to co-op-

IKS for' it." ! WANTED FUSES FROM CANADA f^ture"^ SUte8 ma"U"

Then on May llth, Mr. "Harris re- I 1 would not like to say that Gen. “That thne we thoueht it abso- 
ceived a wire from the Shell Com- Bertram seemed to be very anxious lute,JTece^nT 
mitteé asking him to go to Montreal f°r os to makc fuses m Canada.” Cross-examined by Mr. George F. 
nn the fuse business He went to Wa^ Çoh Carnegie .antagonistic to fccnderson, K.C, counsel for Colonel 
Montreal on the 13th and saw Col- you thro^oqt Allison Mr: Harris was asked if Col.
one! Carnegie, General Bertram and V ae,?ms t0 me from my f,rst m- Carnegie told him that Colonel Alli- 
Col. Laffertÿ. They said their idea '«view. sQn wgs g£tting Unitcd States manu-
was that a targe proportion of the The witness however could asisgn fs^n-rers to co-operate in making 
parts would have to be made in Can- no reason for this alleged antagonism fuses,
ada even though the contracts were and said that there wàs nothing per- Mr" Harris—I can’t say that he did. 
given to American firms. The Shell sonal about it, but Col. Carnegie said “You can’t say that he didn’t?"
Committee wanted to build up work 1 this business could not be done in Can- “No.”
in Canada. Mr. Harris said they had 1 ada. In spite of the fact that they had; N. K. Laflamme, KC, counsel for 
been assured by General Bertram and some pretty severe times he and Col. I the Shell Committee, questioned Mr.
Colonel Carnegie that between a Carnegie were always on Very friendly Harris as to a visit to New York on 
million and a million, and a half cf terms. | April 20 and a conversation between
the fuse order would be held for “My impression,” said Mr. Harris, I Mr. Russell and a Mr Steinmetz,
Russell and Harris, pending their ‘ was that the Shell Committee did who had suggested that they work to- 
pndpcfsal. This promise was made not 'tvant to help us out dtl fuses. We gether in connection 'with a fuse cort- 
verbally. Col. Carnegie still took the had a Alan ih Ehgland and vyere try- tract. Mr. Russell had taken the
grbund that time fuses could'not be inf* fo get ’ all the information we ! i.ight train to Toronto and had next
made in Canada, but General Bertram could.” 1 | day written to the Shell Committee
and Colonel Laffertÿ thought it was Mr. Ewart: “And was Col. Car- that he Had ‘made some progress.” 
possible." negie trying to prevent your getting Mr. Laflamme wanted to know what

Mr. Harris said he was confident that information?" this progress was.
that he could get the machinery, the Mr. Harris: “Well he did stop us." Mr. Harris: Steinmetz gave Mr. 
tools, and M’did not think there Mr. Ewart: “Did he do that par» Russell considerable information, 
would be any difficulty in getting the posely “You didn't enquire what he
experts if they got the contract and [ “Did it strike you fie was trying to meant?” 
lie was confident they could carry U prient you getting information “No."
out: . ab6ut fuses?” ’ WHAT PRESSURE MEANT.

Mr. Johnston—Did you ever get “Well" we were not allowed to get "Wasn’t pressure the fact that Am- 
artÿ encouragement from Colonel our man into Woolwich Arsenal." erican firms had options on materials 
Carnegie to go mto this fuse husi- “Did his refusal surprise yod* v.hieh would expire and unless the
ne»«# " “Yes, we woridetecr tVHy.” < ontracts were closed the price would

Mr. Harris—Yes, after our fam- a good deal of cross-examination advance?” 
ous meeting of the 26th, Colonel Car- followed by Mr. ’Ewart, in which the “1 wouldn't think so." 
hegic camé to Toronto and spent witness did not. seetn quite to fol-1 “Did they sây the contracts had 
the day with Russell and myself on i0Wj and be was somewhat sharply ■ ,jeen closed because of this pressure 
June 15th. We showed him our told by Sir William Meredith to an-: cr because this Option would expire?" 
plant ajid tjiscussed the manufacture swer the questions. He asserted that “1 think both were mentioned "
of' fuses with him. The next day they could not get their expert into j "Is there any reason why you
Pease visited oiir plant and express- Woolwich, hut that this had been should not have asked Col Carnegie 
cd himself as favorably impressed, done for American'firms. Col. Car- as to the pressure brought on the
and he thought that graze fuses could rtegie had told him it was impossible. Shell Committee?” I

,r,ad» in' Canada. 06-17110*1 mot MfiTiin “Well, at a time like that one is
CARNEGIE TOO BUSY TO SEE REFUSAL NOT NOTED. not in a frame tif mirid to do in.

HIM. Mr Hams used notes he had made ,clligent questioning
Mr. Harris declared that they had £,f vatiious conversations, ^and Mr. ’ “Did you try latér to find out if 

been disappointed at getting turnted n-wart produced the original notes there had been pressure?” 
down on the other order oh the 4.6th regarding this converaabon, pointing «No.»
of May, when they were told that the °ut tha£t .1- re.tT,aî "° mentlon ln “Dont’ you think the fact'that this
5,000,000 orclkr had been let. thtm of this refusal. ammunition was badly needed and

Then on the ldth of May, he said “Why didn’t you put that down?” that these companies’ options were 
that they had tried to get one of their sharply asked Mr Ewart. “I sup-; expiring made the pressure on the 
men admitted to inspect the wotk at pose you put the unimportant things committee?” ,
Woolwich arsenal and were told it down arid left the important ones “They may have."
was imnossible. . out?" “And it is possible this is what they

Mr Harris then recounted meeting “It was impassible to put every- meant by that statement?”
General Bertram, who told him they thing down," replied Mr. Harris. “It may be.”
had let tiie stooo,000 contract at $4.25. Another sharp cross-examination Mr. Laflamme then switched to the 

“Then I went to see Colonel Carne- j hiatters in about (he same posi- [ contract for 500,000 shell fuses given 
gie and he sent word that he didn’t tion. ■ ■ i the Harris concern on Aug. 17th, and
want to see me. I sent in our pro- Then with regard- to the ScoVille ! closely cross-examined Mr. Harris as 
position ” vorks Mr. Ewart asked if the witness j to the sub-letting of any part to Am- j

I Examined as to this Mr .Harris said thought that Col. Carnegie was acting j erican -concerns, with regard to a [
his recollection was that Colonel Car- against their interests here. -clause in the contract that no part
negie had sajd he was busy and he “r,]t "haVt'nM should bè sub-let without the consent

|<H.m„h.db.«.,,«Om.,.lB,„. gJTt“ 8SSSX Sa.t|Wjfc«Pfc . -mb,,
LS’BSMS6 M1,n'°E^=sr;"ku.S ,„b „.: iS T ÏS fflSES

t^n„. the rontmet had be^ let eard to that third occasion, May 26! h rect answers first, and finally 
i The Drice auoted bv Mr HarrTwas Mr. Harris had created the impres- William Meredith told Mr. Harris
Si*înP=nrt Col Carnegie said he did sion that Eo*' CarneSJc was antagon- that he was asked a simple question
nl'. ihLv thev rou?d do t th»t istic to him' and did not want t0 sc: : ?nd Should answer it.

[not think they could do it at that him SUB-LET TO AMERICANS. ________
p"ce , ,vhenhfrienara goodtrah^a?tItn' Mr' Harris Wel1’ 1 Sot word that After a lot more questioning he
heart talk and it wassuggestld tha‘ hc.,couy not s®e..m*’ , said that on this contract he thought extent of between $25,000 and $300-: hot mentioned the advice to see Col

1 o^hLSrVerier for t 1 Ml"' Ewart—Dldn 1 hc say he waj they had bought about 5 per cent, of ooo, about 20 per cent, of the whole Allison mentioned in his memor-
a further order for 1,250,000 might ibusy;> _ the parts, but had subatt much -more contract.
be got through the ar Office. They “That’s the same thing, isn’t it? to American companies, which had Mr J. S. Ewart, K.C., then took up , “Vmi caiH , * *
proimsed to cable regarding this. j gathered that he didn’t care to failed to make delivery. One con- the cross-examination and asked Mr. 1 *iH=nn and In th• tCld y°U a° S° t0 

Mr. Johnston-Was the talk heat- see me." i tract with the Phillips Company was Harris as to the memorandum submit- û d ^ev-th/ ^rTi rn W, ^
cdJ Mr. Ewart "cross-examined the wit- for $150,000 Altogether they sub-let ted by Mr. Harris to Sir Robert Bor- Sal" ' Cy tPC ShC Committer

Well, men in - such. positions as neSs again sharply on this _ point, t0 four American companies-to the _den. As to this Mr Harris said he had ‘ ^ Continued-on Page Eight
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Screen Doors
Screen Windows 

Sreen Wire 
Fly Swats

Fly Traps
but we rely absolutely on the inimitable flavour 
and quality to make you a permanent customer. 
We will even offer to give this first trial free if 
you will drop us a postal to Toronto.
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mfeîjo» Every One 
a “Six”

Sutherland’sHOW MANY MILES
Are There in a Gallon of Gasoline ?

That ilepcnilN on the type of motor in your car.
When you buy » “MeLauglilîn**' S|\ ‘cÿfhidefr ^ alve-ln-llvatl Motor Car you 
not onl> get the 1ii”.t wnril ttrvomfort, style, power anil speed, but we guaran
tee that you get an liittiftnObile wblfh will give you THE HitillEST tiASO- 

MILK AGE.
It is an aihuifted fact that the MjiEaug.bJfu ">ul>f*-in-Head* .^otor* does'give 
I*» pvr cent, "more power tlinh any other type'' of gasolpie motor, which means 
l.'i p««r cent, more mileage per gallon of gasoline.
This is 110/ a theory but a fixed engineering principle resulting from the per
fecting of the “McLaughlin” Valve-in-Head Motor. Hundreds of users of 
"McLAUGHLIN” Vnlve'-in-Ttend Iff lloFse-powCr ears give 'évidence daily that 
they are getting 22 miles or mifre’per^ gallon of ‘gasOtihe Xtlilfl4 t On ring wlilli full 
passenger load, anil many users report occr 26 miles per galion. ^
ItlMLMBdG c ost OK OVivltAl'lt)\ IS .% l‘A|VI> OK; THJti C9»' TOUR

CAR.
|i, the- proven "economy of the ‘ 5 
should make it the preference.

Golf Balls 
Golf Clubs 

Base Ball Goods 
Tennis Goods

}

With the prier of K*r?u>Une going u 
-MeLAUGHLlN” > aHe-in-llead ear

McLaughlin garage SPALDINGSOpp. Ker & Goodwin’s
Mashing and All Kinds of Repairs 

M1XSHA1.L » C.VmXKIt, AtiKxVa

261 Colborne Street
1-HONÊ: Uc-11 Z1CS

Athletic Goods Agency
OF SEEING
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J. S. Hamilton & Co. I

Canadian Wine Manufacturers
44 - 46 Dalhousie St. Brantford

Per Gallon, Imperial Measure, F.O.B. Brantford 
5 Gal. Lots 

10 Gal Lots 
20 Gal. Lots PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE COE!$1.80 Bbls. of 40 Gals.. $1.60 

1.70 Cases 1 doz. Qts. 5.50 
1.65 Cases 2 doz. Pts. 6.50 
2.00 Single Bottle

Old Sherry 5 Gal, lots, $1.50: 10 Gal. lots, $1.40; in Bbls., $1.20; 
and Old Port Cases 1 doz. Qts., $4.50; Single Bottles, 45c.
Concord—5 Gal. lots, $1.20; 10 Cal. lots, $1.10; Single Gal., $1.20; 

Bottle, 30c.
Claret—“Chateau Pelec,” Mcdoc. Cases 12 Qts., $4.50; Cases 24 Pts., 

$5.50; Bottle, 40c.
Claret—“Chateau Price,” St. Julien. Cases 12 Qts., $5.25; Cases 24 

Pts., $6.25; Bottle, 50c.
“St. Augustine" Invalid Port—Cases 12 Qts. $6.50; Single Bottles, 60c. 
"Crusader Port" (Registered)—Invalid Port—In Cases and Bottles 

only, $1.05 per bottle.

Dry Catawba 
Sweet Catawba
St. Augustine 

(Registered) Single Gal .50 Show Preference and Talk for Articles 
Made in Brantford Factories by~ Brant
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa
miliar With the Following:

WAR STAMPS INCLUDED IN THE E.’PRICES ,
Our Wines are the product of the choicest intqges ctf tibc:, rich, 

frilly-ripened grapes of Price Island.

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
44 - 46 Dalhousie St. Brantford
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I ». WA >t'i “Made in Kandyland”
When Your Sweet Tooth 

“Akesv For Something Really 
Toothsome and Nice

Aî
f z. Vi v 1 f. -•♦« : r mv • ■ 8*r_ r>. i hT-

Tiic Kind Yon H^i ve Always. lAought. ?m<l v. liirh has been 
*n use tor over 30 joins» has homo tac si^uatifrè iff 

— a:-.<l has been i:::m1<; uttder blit'ppr.

AH ( <fi til tt-r foils, I in tbit :<-nR VtIiist-'n**“il>i)<l#Vii*'c but
Livei imcnts that trifle v ;ii and etitliinger the? lfealth of 
Infants and Children—Lxperlfcneo against Ltpcrimcbt.

KumTu Kandyland
What is CASTOR1A

- • • ' !■ i fl M 1’ * .U.
Cnstorin. is a. harniles.s substitute fop Castor Oit-, Pare- 
fTorie, Drops and Soothing- S\ nip;;...,.At. is plcasunt. It 
<i»italbs neither Oj>ia:>t, Moipltiwo .nori,other IXnreotic 
siibstanec. Ils ago l> its guarantee, It-tlesteaysdboitM 
and allay,.s, L<;v<-risl#ii«‘ss. For more, than: thirty years it 
has been in constant, use for tlics relief of Constipation. 
Vlntulouey, AVtud. Jeolle, all -'Lvethiniç’i Troubles and. 
Idrin hera.. Hi rejÿSbfttes the HtOinaeit audr -RtXtvAl^ Zjf 
assimilates tlio Food, ;rmng hdiiltliy and natural sleep. 
The Children’* Panacea1 The mother's l-’ricnd.

We Make the Goods Fresh 
Every Day on the Premises

i

iA box of our Chocolates will turn Sadhess into Gladness. 
Gain a new Friend with a box of our Chocolates.
Our Toffies and Counter Goods have that "Certain Delici- 

ousness" that seems to suit every one who i6 a lover of Good 
Candy. sOur window display is always attractive and up-to-the- 
minute. *

COME AND SEE US igenuine CASTOR 1A always
'^0Bears The TREMAINE S

::

The Candy Man, 50 Market St.Sir

U6C sS SI „

In Use For Over id ¥eafs 1

The Kind Vou Have Alvyays Bought andum.
»

T M g cr NTAim COMPANY, MFW VO*K CITY,

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford
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IN EAST AFRICA
►aris. May 10—Belgian forces have 
letrated seventy miles into Uer- 
li East Africa, according to an of- 
pl statement issued to-day by the 
gian war department at Havre 
neral Tombeur, in command of the 
rican expedition, reports that 
agian column which crossed the 
Loan froniiei near Ruhanga has 
lanced to the eastern shore of 
Itc Mohasi, the German forces re
nting in the direction of Lake Vic
ia Nyar.za, seventy miles to the

a

It

he Belgian colonial ministe. a".
luced Iasi Sunday that Belgian 
ops had captured German post
as south of Kivu Lake and were 
'anting south, in a direction about 
miles south of I.ake Mohasi. Gen 

1 Tombeur’s report indicates the 
asion of the German colony is he- 

made by two columns, one oper
and thelg from the north 

1 from the west
sec

ern
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Y-TO-WEAR STORE -
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ils sloi v srows i'vom 
elusive and distinc- 
idy-(q-Wear earrk-d 
rank.
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Tin Dresses
privh Serge Dresses and 
ll\ trimmed with but- 
nd all colors. Regular

♦i :
1 ’ 
-!■ ■

$4.98 4
*• 8
1* ■

Vests ►: :
tRummer V ests, short 

nehet tops, including
$V

■ [

II25cF I-RICK. . li
Pts Coats

in light and 
styles.

)i .rt Coat 
Hted and Hare It

$4.69
I., !

PRICK
*:;!

SPECIAL
Our entire stock of 

season’s 
nils has been reduced 

below cost in order 
|o make room for our 

stocks. 
$27.50 
$17.89, 

>n 'through the

ClothIn IS

t:

arge summer 
K-,i instance.
nits arc now
ini si
toil:

tiSit: US BEFORE 
YOU DECIDE tiis
Y’S -OjZ,

*: +

Phone 1164.
, -4
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SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to, 25vcents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept♦

Is Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly
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